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NEWS FORCOUNTRYCOUNTYOREGON MULTNOMAH William Montag
Is Near Death

Brother of United States Xarsbal
Montag Said to Be in a Very Critical

banquet given by the Salem Commer
rial club at the Hotel Marion. This
proved a most enjoyable affair.

Brodie Again President.
After lively discission the associa-

tion this afternoon adopted a resolu-
tion commending the attitude of Gov-
ernor Withycombe that investment of
capital in Oregon should be encour-
aged.

Other resolutions adopted included
the following: Expressing regret over

DEMAND FOR A CUT

OF TEN PER CENT IN

TEACHERS' PAY FAILS

Efforts of Members of Tax

"What qualification doM h hr to
have? Is she a graduate of any school
or Just some cook?"

"Henry, you know better than that,'
said Director Alan Welc h Smith,

Teachers Are Praised.
"No, I dont." Insisted Dabbe.
Superintendent Alderman and mem-

bers of the board then explained the
qualifications "f their teachers and
accorded them IiskIi praise.

"In nearly every Instance our tfach-or- e

have technical training," said
Chairman Munly. They must have to
tnach the chemistry and science of
cooking."

Condition.
William Montag, of 883 Commercial

street, and the only brother of United

States Marshal Montag, is in a critical
condition at his home and death is mo- -
mentarlly expected. Mr. Montag is 71
years or age ana lemeu wuhuij- -

j

man. He is suffering from tubercu- -
j

losls. For tne last montn ne nas Deen
confined to his bed but has been ilH

I

for some time.

Governor's Secretary
Will Visit Prisons

orgs Palmer Putnam Also Sched-
uled to Oat X.lne on Flax Manufac-
turing- Proposition While East.
Salem, Or., Nov. 6. George P. Putnam,

secretary to Governor "Withycombe,
will leave tomorrow night for the east
and, at the request of Governor Withy-
combe, will visit Sing Sing prison. New
Yorfcf state, and Stillwater prison, in
Minnesota, to get first hand Informa-
tion concerning certain phases of pris-
on administration.

Mr. Putnam will also meet a repre-
sentative of an extensive flax manu-
facturing firm in New York state,
which has been in correspondence with
the governor's office and is contem-
plating the possibility of establishing

plant in Oregon.
It will be mostly a personal trip,

however, connected with family busi-
ness. Mr. Putnam's father, J. Bishop
Putnam, of the publishing firm of G.

Putnam's Sons, having died Octo-
ber 8.

Mr. Putnam plans to spend about 10
days In New York and will return to
Balem the last of this month.

Physicians have virtually given up

;KS"rys:SMALL DAILY HAS FIELD

COUNTRY PAPERS IS

ADV !E OF EDITOR

.

John Li braiKe, ASIOria, A(- J-

vises State Newspapermen
Not to Try Too Much.

State Editorial Association Hears Se-por- ta

of Committees and Mem-
bers Attend Banq.net.

Salem, Or.. Nov. 6. The Oregon
State Editorial association was late
in assembling this morning and the re
ports of the resolutions and other
rommitiees were not reauy wnen
i'resiaent oroaie rappea lor oraer.

John E. Gratke, publisher of the
Astoria Evening Budget discussed
"The Newspaper of Today and Yes-
terday." He contended that there is a
field for the small daily and weekly,
and that the onslaughts of the great-
est metropolitan dailies of the coun-
try will not be successful. Gratke
contended that the public would not
tolerate the partisan stuff of 10 years
ago, when, for instance, the Repub-
lican newspaper would ridicule and
misrepresent a Democratic meeting
and the Democratic newspaper would
treat the Republican meeting In the
same manner.

Fairness In news matter was de-

manded more urgently as time went
by, he argued.

Telegraph Wot favored.
Gratke asserted that the small dai-

lies that spent large sums for tele-
graph service were cutting their own
throats. He insisted it was the local
news that counted, and that if the
people wanted big telegraphic accounts
th-e- should look to the metropolitan

ted that hi3 own newspaper ran too
much about the Thaw case, and that
he was ashamed of it.

In conclusion he extended an Invi
tation to the association to hold its

Engagement Gomes
As Big Surprise

Miss Rae Zimmerman, the attractive
.lanrhter of Mr. and Mrs. A. W.

yimmerman surprised her guests this '

afternoon who called for tea, with the j

announcement 6T her engagement iq
wnnn. of Madera. Cal. The

affair was announced as a compliment
to Miss Kvallne Igams, who recently
returned home from California.

Mr. Wilson Is the nephew of Mr.
and Mrs. E. G. McGaw, of Portland,
with whom he has visited. He is with.
the San Joaquin Light at jrower cuni--
pany at Madera. The wedding is
planned for early spring and the couple
will make their home at Maaera.

Dr. Delbrueck of
German Army Dead

In "a cablegram from the American
minister at The Hague, Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Koehler were Informed yes-
terday that their son-in-la- Dr. Kon-ra- d

Delbrueck, serving in the German
army, had fallen in action. Details
were lacking in the message, but it is
thought he was on the Serbian front.

Dr. Delbrueck and Miss Eisa Koeh-
ler were married about five years ago

IS FEATURED , TODAY

AT PRODUCTS SHOW
'

Hustling City of Orenco Rep-

resented

!

by Large Delega-

tion

I
I

of Its Citizens, '

j

SPECIAL MUSIC ARRANGED

Motion Pictures to Show the Work of
the United States Forest

Serrloe.

Program at Manufacturers' ana
Zand Products Show.

This Afternoon.
Multnomah County day Ru-f- us

C. Holman, chairman.
Orenco day Frank W. Power,

cha.man.
1 p. m. Doors open. After-

noon admission, adults 15c, chil-
dren 10 c.

2 Jo 4:S0 p. m. McElroy's
band in concerts

2 p. m. Arrival of Orenco ;

delegation with Orenco band.
3 p. m. Concert by Orenco

band.
3 to 6 p. m. Motion pictures

showing: school gardening work.
Union county farm scenes and
lecture. Wfatson Sisters in
fancy dances and vaudeville in
free theatre.

S to 6 p. m. Sons of Spanish
War Veterans Drum corps.

This Evening-- .

J to 10:80 p. m. McElroy's
band.

8:30 p. m. United States for-
estry films In free theatre.

9 to 10 p. m. Ad Club quar-
tet.

Today the Manufacturers' and Land
Products Show Is given over to Mult-
nomah county and the thriving, hus-
tling city of Orenco.

Being a Saturday and the close of
the second week of the show, a' record-breakin- g

attendance is expected.
Orenco Is to come to Portland en

masse, as the litterateurs have it.
nenaea Dy tne ceieDrated Orenco band. '

Multnomah countv has no exnion at
tn9 snow, but the citizens of the towns

""""u i"t viiuhubcu iu come ;

l 8ee tne displays, just the same, j

win e special music ana en- -.

leruiinmeni reaiures DOtn arternoon
"""' ciuuin me exmouion

J three brand-ne- w motion picture
showing the work of the United

States forest service.
The show will be closed all day to-

morrow, but exhibitors' hearts will be
made glad by the announcement of
prize awards ln the land products class.

Representing Multnomah countyiii
today's celebration is a committee made
up of Rufus C. Holman (chairman), C.

Stowe, T. M. Hurlburt, John B. Cof-
fey, Henry E. Reed, 8. B. Martin, John
M. Lewis, Andy Weinberger, R. C. Bon-se- r.

Walter H. Evans, J. B. Yeon, C. H.
Knowles, Herbert Nunn, C. H. Purcell,

payers' League Committee
Prove Unavailing,

PUBLIC SESSION PLANNED If

Meeting Will Be field December 1 to
Hear Protests Against the

School Budget.

Efforts of the members of the Tnx- -
payers" ,eaS"ue committee to get the
scnooi ward to make in n.r x.nt
cut In all teachers' salaries were un-
availing at the meeting of the boardyesterday afternoon.

The board completed Its considera-
tion of the budget, which, under the
law, must be completed and published

next Wednesday. As the budget
now stands, it totals :.Ct4,327. and
revised figures show the estimated
cash on hand and receipts for nextyear will amount to $760,900, leaving
$1,903,427 to be raised by taxation.

Xvy Should Be 6.53 Mills.
On the basis of $307,000,000 assessed

valuation, less B per cent for Ions In
tax collection, which amount the school
board deducts in determining its levy,
the school tax levy would be 6.52 mills.
However, the budget so far makes no
provision for a contingent fund, and
information from school board sources

to the effect that it is probable that
.08 of a mill will be added for that
purpose, making a total levy of 6 G

mills.
Yesterday afternoon the board passed

upon items aggregating $2,055,727, the
greater portion of Which Is for sal-
aries, and cut $120,590, most of which
had been considered for kindergar-
tens.

A public meeting will be held Decem-
ber 1 to hear protests against or rec-
ommendations for the budget. On the
same day the school board must notify
the county clerk and the county as-
sessor of the levy made.

With a complete list of the school
district's payroll before 'him, Eeo
Friede of the taxpayers' committee was
prepared to7ight the salary appropria- -
tions from the word go. He was
strongly supported by Dr. A. J. Glesy
and C. Henri Labbe, the other member?
of the committee.

Salaries Are Attacked.
They attacked trie salaries neingj

paid domestic science ana domestic art
teachers. Mr. Friede said there has
been a great deal of criticism on the
streets about the salaries being paid.

"Every taxpayer has to retrench, and
nee no reason why teachers should

not bear a part of the burden," de-

clared Dr. Glesy.
"Who fixes the salaries?" asked Mr.

Friede.
"The school board," replied Chair-

man Munly.
"I suggest that all salaries be re-

duced 10 per cent," said Friede.
"How are the domestic science teach-

ers appointed?" asked Mr. Labbe.

LAST
.' :.., v. evj

I- - Ay. jww"- "

and have since made their home at papers. I he great trouble with
Germany, where Dr. Del- - j ltors of small cities and towna was

brueck was a chemist in the experi- - that they paid too much attention to
mental laboratory of the Bayer Chemi- - foreign stuff, he declared. He admlt- -

next meeting in Astoria. the
Edgar B. Piper, editor of the Port-(- at

I.abbe catnc back with file statement
that the general Impresaton was that
the teachers wore nol worth the money
they were getting.

wanted to know If thfjr would
not keep their positions Just the same

their miliuiex. wore cut. He Bald
women enipi' Vert with large t:oriora-tion- s,

with inure direct responsibility,
get less pn.

Chairman Mimiy chsllenged tht
statement, paying no other employe-ha-s

the respohMbllty of the teacher.
Clark's Pay Discussed.

Friede aald he th..i;'i,t tir hoard
could get domestic si lem unl rwlng
teachers for one thir.l t.r wiiat lin y are
now paying.

While salaries were beiti ilim ussod,
Director Dockwood said the wuUny of
School Clerk Thomas ouKht in l in-

creased, as lie was bundling a
business In an uble mannrr ami

more pay.
"What is your salary0 demanded

Friede of Thomas, who said it was
$2B0 a month.

Mr. Kriede then said bank lerks.
who handle moro money than the
school clerk, net about half what
Thomas receives

Directors bmllli find Lock wood de-

clared there wi no comparison be-

tween the two positions, as the irhool
elerk' position is mruely an adminis-
trative olfice.

A telephone which Is claimed to lie
explosion proof and flame proof has
been Invented In Kngland.

AMUSEMENTS

BHOAEWAY AMD YAMHILL
Th Only High Clam Vnudcvihn Circuit.

A BREATH OF OLD VIR0I3IA
Title Klnr, 8hermn, Van tc Hyman Al Ger-

ard k firm Clark, Naiorin's twin Canine
Acton, Hani Hanke, Oarciuetti Brother. m

TraTal Weakly.
MATINKrC DAILY. JLV-lO- c, 2T,

Muirr snow. nk-- . i:.v. jhi.-- .

BAKER IHtATRL
Kmn Z,

Broadway and Morrtaon
Home of the populnr hiiktr I'lavers. Iii't
time toulght. The latent tlirllllnt nook plaj

"UNDER COVER"
Startling, myal iryliiR- Orrntent hit In year.
r.Tenlnca 25r, 6(ic box n ml luge iTic. Mntl-riee-

all acata Im-op- t lu.x ami l"fc-e-

Next week. trtlri Miimlay tim 1 iieea "The
SllTer Horde."

MATINEE BAHY 230
The Century'i Bnnaation

HASDEEN,
King --I the Handcuff

Introducing lila cwu eirlnalvv mratirlca which
burp rntotim)f th world.

5 OTHER BIO-TIM- E ACTS 5
Boxea, firat row balcony aaau reaerved by

phone Main 9.
... . J

O ASY
The Incomparable

mtr tt
A DA

KARA
-- in

"Carmen"

ianu uretcuiuau, uevoieu Hume mue
time to answering questions raised by
Gratke. He Insisted that the Euro
pean war was worth the columns print-
ed about it, and said there was a limit
to the amount of local news that could
be run by metropolitan newspapers.

Piper Beads Paper.
If all the little local news of such

communities as Salein, The Dalles and lield. Mahan outpunted Driggs. lie
Astoria were printed in full his news- - i missed a goal by inches from the er

would have to get out --an issue yard line. The ball was put into play
about three times as large as at pres- - cn Princeton's 25-ya- rd line. Harvard
ent, he said. lie denied that Port- - received the punt in midfield. She
land newspapers paid more attention failed on a line drive and a forward

UiERSITY

PRAISED FOR VIGOR
Q

AND TS SOUNDNESS

High Testimonial Given by
Expert of United States
Bureau of Education.

SOME CRITICISM ADDED

Closer Attention to Progressive STeeds
Urged; Extension Covin Art a

Considered.

P.
ireatnres of 17. S. Bureau oC

Education Keport on Uni- - 1

varsity of Oregon.
it Admission requirements
m sound.

Requirements for degrees
honest.

Group system recommended
t In place of elective system.

Domestic science should be
Installed.

m Extension department not or-
is ganlzed In most effective way.

Forty of 1,2 professors, as-l- it

slstant professors and lnstruc- -
tors have a doctor's or master's
degrees, "an uncommonly high

W percentage."
Kt Salaries "unfavorably low In
4t comparison with other first

rate state Institutions."
Regular faculty members

should probably give but little
4 time to extension work.

Amount of teaching all that
can be demanded If efficiency
Is to be preserved.

ft Faculty la uncommonly pro- -
ductlve In research work, but

4 for the most part from leisure
4 periods. More liberal provision
4 recommended for research.

Board of regents should meet
oftener. IK

t Law and architecture libraries
tit should be built up.
K b'chool of education is praised.

"Knows no registrar's office
mbre efficiently managed."

University of Oregon and O.
A. C. are Joint agencies. "The

H enemy of one Is the enemy of
the other." "The officers of
both institutions have long
been on cordial terms. They do
not have to be convinced that
there is no conflict of interest."

Cost per student on face of
figures from other states is far
below that of any state unlvers- -
ity In states of less than 1,- -
OUO.Ouo population.

University of Oregon, Eugene, Nov.
6. The report of investigator S. P.
Capen on the University of Oregon
was made public today by the execu-
tive committee of the. board of regents.
The report wai given out In full. It
contains nearly 15,000 words. Mr.
.Capen is a specialist In higher educa-
tion from the United States bureau
of education, and his examination of
the state university was conducted
during September ln response to a re-

quest made of the federal bureau by
the president and regents of the uni-
versity.

Dr. Capen says in his conclusion:
"The Investigator would like to em-

phasize his appreciation of the gen-
eral soundness and vigor of the insti-
tution. 'Its faculty as a whole Is alert
and capable; the students clean, in
telligent, and for the most part well'
prepared. The spirit of the Institution,
as it has been observed during the 10
days following registration, Is excel-
lent.

Plndisgs Are Favorable.
"The University of Oregon is one

of th "State's most important Instru-
ments for the production of a more in-
telligent and efficient democracy. Tiie
state may well take pride in its uni-
versity."

Dr. Capen's findings are almost uni-
formly favorable. He suggests
strengthening of the extension service,
which he says "is not organized in the
most effective way."

(special talent nnd experience are
necessary for the fruitful performance
of extension work, he says, in criticis-
ing the practice of "making. use of the
spare hours of professors already suf-flcent- ly

burdened with teaching, botli
for extension division management andas lecturers." He adds that "it would
be well for the university as soon as
practicable to attack more definitely
the peculiar problems of extension
teaching.'

The former rivalry between the par-
tisans of the university and tho agri-
cultural college has largely subsided.
Dr. Capen finds.

"Citizens of the state who have in
the past opposed the university are
now much more friendly to it." heays.

University Hot Understood.
"While it Is gratifying to learn of

this change of attitude, it is neverthe-
less clear that most citizens still fail
to understand their university. The
Impression is common that the uni-
versity In, a 'classical college, with pro
fessional schools attached.' The larger
vision is lacking, "at may be that the
university itself Is partly at fault. It
has evidently failed to Interpret itself
convincingly to the state. To be sura
it has had to fight for Its life and ha
only now reached a place where It
might make plans with a reasonable
assurance of continuing support."

Conspicuous ln the report Is Dr.
Capen s emphasis upon the need for
men trained In business. "Oregon is
evidently a fruitful field for com
mercial development,' he says. "Busi
ness is becoming-- a learned profession
He shows the Increase in Oregon, ln

. the decade preceding the last national
census, from 86,635 to 82.0S8 persons
engaged ln manufacturing and me
chanical Industries, and says experi
enced Oregonlans have Informed him

j that a still greater relative growth of
,'buslnass may be expected in the next
few years. These figures he uses to
substantiate his assertion of the
state's need of a university school of

. commerce.
Professional Training Considered.
The report takes up tha professional

training ln medicine, law, education
journalism and architecture only

. briefly. All are commended. "Indeed
It Is probable that the school of educa

v tlon alone has brought the state re
. turns ln improved educational stand

ards and in the promotion of civic ef
flclency which are worth all that the

' university has ever cost the state," h
writes.

"The plans look safe and promising.
he aays of Journalism, architecture and
commerce.

"The bar of the state will undoubt
dly profit" from establishment of

a. ieison, fnno noiDrooK, A. if. alley, billiard saloon, tippling house or
Armstrong, J. IL Bush. Dr. E. P.Geary, any other place of gaming or amuse-D- r.

.Harry R. Cliff, Dr. F. H. Dam- - merit, or do any secular business, other

the deaths of Abigail Scott Duniway of j
--oruand and J. is. Uray, formerly or

the Bend Bulletin; thanking Secretary
of State Olcott and others for cour-
tesies extended during the visit of thn
cssoclation here; empowering the ap-
pointment by the president of a com-
mittee of three to campaign among
members for x just and legal rate ana
prepare; a bill for submission to the.
next legislature; recommending that
i:o action be taken on the plea for a
change Ma railroad freight rates be-

tween Portland and Willamette points
to the end that no hardship would be
worked on the Willamette valley saw-
mill industry; providing for a two-M- ar

term for officers of the associa-
tion, authorizing the compilation of a
history of the association by George
11. llimes; commending the action of
the covtrnor and state board of ion
tYol in extending the educational a nd '

industrial facilities at the prison.
Officers were elected as follows:

E. E. Brodie, president; George
I aimer Putnam, vice president; f'hil
Bates, secretary; Joseph P. Hurley,
member of executive committee.

by
MAHAN PUTS HARVARD

BACK ON MAP BY HIS

TOE; SG0RE 10 TO 6

(Continued From Page One)

Princeton had pinned her hopes of
victory, made a valiant effort to wrest
victory from defeat and succeeded In
putting the ball over the bars twice for
field goals. But his teammates were la
not strong enough in the offense to
register a touchdown and Tibbott's
gallant efforts went for naught.

Princeton Was Outplayed.
Princeton went Into the game a

blight favorite in the betting, Jbut was
outplayed almost from the start of the
came.

The only touchdown was registered
in the Initial period when Harvard
got a Princeton punt on the Crimson
38 yard line. A beautiful forward
pass, Mahan to Harte, netted 30 yard,
and then Mahan slipped around the
Tiger end for 10 yards more. On the
next play. King received the ball and

Harvard linemen opened up a hole
tackle through which King plunged j

ior varus ana a toucnuown
Mahan easily outpunted Driggs, the

Tigers' boasted kicker.
Ideal weather conditions prevailed,

8nd"a crowd of 40,000 saw the game.
Harvard won the toss and chose to

defend the north goal. Mahan returned
the kick-of- f five yards and then
punted to Tihbott In the center of the

I

pass. Manan punted over tne goal line
It was the Tigers' ball on their 25-ya- rd

line. Cornell was forced to punt to
Mahan on Harvard's 38-ya- line. A
forward pass, Mahan to Harte, made
oO yards.

King Makes Touchdown.
Mahan gained 10 around the end, and

then King went through tackle for 30
yards and a touchdown.

Mahan kicked the goal. It was
Princeton's ball on her 26-ya- line
when the period ended.

Harvard 4, Princeton 0.

Second period: 8hea fumbled and
there was an exchange of punts. Har-
vard recovered the ball on the kick-of- f.

Harvard was penalized 13 yards for
being off side. Mahan gained 20 yards.
Wittiin five yards of a touchdown.
Mahan twice failed to pierce Prince- -

ton's line. King then tried and
plunged into the line. For 10 thrilling
seconds the players massed between j

the posts strained at each other. After
a consultation of officals it was de-- j
cided the ball was not over, and Har- -

vard lost the oval on downs. Driggs,
standing behind Princeton's goal,
punted to Princeton's 40-ya- line,
where Mahan kicked squarely between j

the posts from placemept.
Harvard Pnmbles, Loses Ball. j

Mahan kicked behind Princeton's
goal. From Princeton's 25 yard line i

Driggs returned the ball 10 yards.
Alter en.i runs naa auvancea irie uaw
Driggs punted to Harvard a o , yard
line. Harvard xumnitu. h w z ""-e- -

the center of the field.
End second period Harvard 10.

Princeton 3.

Third period Tibbott returned
Mahan's kickotf to the 30-ya- line.
Driggs added 10 around end. Harvard
was off side and the ball was put Into
i. lav in the center of the field. Prince
ton then showed her best offensive, j

Tibbott gained 15 yards on a forward!
paSB. click followed with 10 around!
H d Tibbott reached Harvard's 20- - t

i yard line. Bhea added 6 around the
end. Princeton was yelling for a touch
down, Tibbott lost three yards and
then a forward pass failed. Standing
on the line, Tibbott kicked a
field goal.

Mahan Hisses rield GoaL
Driggs carried Mahan's kickoff to"

the -- yard line. Harvard held Prince-
ton. Princeton was twice penalized for
being offside. Mahan missed an at-

tempted field goal from the 85-ya-

line. The period ended with the ball on
Princeton's 20-ya- line.

End third period Harvard 10,
Princeton 6.

Fourth period: This period mas
featured by another Tiger offensive
from her 20 yard line

I A punting duel ionoweo. Aianan,
bv a brilliant run, circled the 'I Igcr
left end from his 35 yard line. Cap-

tain Click, of Princeton, was injured
in tackling Mahan. Doctors swarmed
upon the field, but Gllck was able to
resume play.

Soucy gained 20 yards on a forward
pass. King ploughed through the line
for eight more. Mahan, in a spec-

tacular twisting run, put the ball on
Princeton's yard line, where Prince-
ton held. The game ended with the
ball. In Princetons possession on her
35 yard line.

Final score: Harvard, 10; Prince-
ton, '6.

Tyrrel Car Wrecks Wagon.
Because the brakes on a Tyrrell

sightseeing car would not hold, the
big car. ran down the wagon of V.
Garbarino, a peddler, between Grand
avenue and East Sixth on Oregon
iihl The horse was buried under

the wagon and so badly injured that it
was killed by a humane officer. L. A.
--Tnr.M was arrested on a charge of ;

driving without a chauffeur's license.
The license he bore is registered under
the name of Roy H. Groves, 135S Eajt

i Harrison street. No one was Injured.

to news of scandal or ponce courts
than they do to items regarding devel-
opment.

Mr. Piper then read a paper on
"Journalism Conservative and Other-
wise."

Parole Law Discussed.
Frank Davey, former editor of the

Burns News, and now connected with
Warden Minto's office at the state pen-
itentiary- yesterday discussed the pa-

role law and its operation and the ne-
cessity of conditional pardons by the
governor ln cases where a man ineligi-
ble to parole has made a very good
record or where it is desired to deport
him to another country or to send
him to another Btate for trial. He as-

sured all present that it is the desire
of Governor Withycombe and the of-
ficials of the penitentiary to bring
about good results in the handling of
the prison. He told of progress made
in getting a room ready to install a
system of education at the prison.

Rufus Holman. commissioner of
Multnomah county, told the editors
that Multnomah county was using the
same wasteful methods in handling
public affairs in 1912 as ln 1862, and
how, despite the fight of politicians,

methods of handling public
business were installed. The reforms
include, he said, the creation of a
purchasing agent for the county, the
adoption of a budget system, the re- -
organization of the road department, a
shakeup in the detention home and a
resolution in the methods on the coun- -

Big Problems to Be
Discussed by Labor

Prohibition, Immigration ana legisla-
tion Among Important Questions to
Engage Attention of Union headers.
San Francisco, Nov. 6. (U. P.)

With nearly 400 delegates present, the
American Federation of Labor will open
Us two weeks' convention Monday at
the exposition, with President Samuel
Gompers presiding.

The. bearing the Kuropean war will
have later on labor here will be ou of
the important discussions. Out oftho
immigration subject is expected to
come a provision for a bill to go be-
fore congress. The general viewpoint
of the delegates Is that immigrants
should not be admitted faster than
they can be assimilated and educated.

The question of indorsing the na-
tional prohibition movement is ex-
pected to precipitate more talk than
any other one matter.

Governor Johnson, Mayor Rolph,
Archbishop Hanna and others will bid
the delegates welcome.

Douglas Farmers
Give Kight-of-Wa- y

Koseburg, or., Nov. b. mat me
farmers living on the route of the pro- -
posea KoseDurg & eastern ranroaa
will do all within their power to assist ln
IB securing rights of way for the pro- -
pesed road was the sentiment ex- - ,

pressed at a meeting held at Mount
Bcott last night.

The survey has beer completed and Te

all is ln readiness to begin construe.
tlon on the road to the west boundary
of the national forest reserve and th
proposed big sawmill here by Kendall
Brothers of Pittsburg, with the excep-
tion of securing a few stretches of
right of way. A few farmers through
whose property the proposed line 6.passes will not donate a right of way
through their property, as they assert
tt passes over their richest bottom
land, and they want compensation for
the land. The farmers at the meeting
last Rjght assured the Hght of way
committee that they would endeavor to
secure the necessary rights.

Portland Woman's
Sister Passes Away

Mrs. Leonard Becker, wife of Deputy
United States Marshal Becker, today-receive-

telegraphic information that
her sister. Miss Margaret McKlnnon
of Ixis Angeles, had died quite sud-
denly last night while visiting another
sister In San Francisco. The telegram
said death followed a very short ill -

ness.
' U

full law school on the campus, says the
report.

Ultimate supervision by the univer-
sity of all the work of the school of
music Is advised.

Further extension of the university's
social service work is pronounied de
sirable. "Such a development would

eem especially important in a state
where political democracy is so com-
plete."

The benefits of original research are
lted and the complaint made that re

search is not always understood by the
ubllc. The state should provide re- -

search opportunities as fast as possi- -
ble, although "establishment of exten- -

ive facilities is undoubtedly out of the
question at present."

Criticism Is Added.
Dr. Capen comments that "it seems

fair to say the board of regents has not
been ln the past a particularly progres- -

ive or interested body. He praises
the Integrity of the membership, but
aads this criticism:

As a whole, the board has shown.
to Judge from Its own acts and rul- -
ngs, no conception of the scope and

functions of the modern state univer- -
ity. It still appears to regard the
nstltution as a college of the era of
890, with a few professional schools

superadded, and to have conceived no
constructive policy that embodied the
arger vision. Moreover, in the years

when the university was fighting for
a bare existence, the burden of defense
of the university's policies and pro-
gram was not assumed by the board,
except where individual members ren
dered valuable assistance, but rather
by Interested outsiders and alumni.
The ground of the present criticism
is that the board of regents has not
sought actively to understand the uni
versity and to bring the comprehen-
sion of it home to the people of the
state."

Criticism Is Mitigated.
Dr. Capen mitigates his crit'cim.

noting specifically the years of faith-
ful and conscientious service by indi
vidual members, and by suggesting
possible "praiseworthy motives for the
board s apparent apathy," in that it
seemed to wish not to interfere un-
duly with the internal administration
01 tne institution ariairs. Ha rec
ommends quarterly meetings and pro- -
vision for faculty representation at '

board meetings.
Development of post-gradua- te work,

in a few departments directly related
to the state's local needs is suggested:
otherwise, "it Is doubtful whether the
university should try to develop a
strong, extensive graduate school in
the near future. Graduate training is
expensive."

"The investigator has assumed that
the university wished the frankest
statement from an outsider as to Its
defects and the freest suggestions as
to its future policies.

"In conclusion, the Investigator
would . like to emphasise his appre-
ciation of the general soundness and
vigor of the institution."

MJW JL ill

masch, Phil Harris. George R. Funk. '

"UNCONSTITUTIONAL"
RULES GANTENBEI'N ON

SUNDAY CLOSING LAW

(Continued From Page One)

is unconstitutional on the ground that
it Is religious legislation.

As the state cannot appeal in a
criminal action. District Attornevrans ana nia assistants sought to get
the court to withhold final Judgment

I'll allnizr I K .. ., . . . ...j l,i? ia.se iu go i j uie su-preme court on demurrer.
Attorney Home Objects.

Strenuous objection was made 'to
this procedure by Attorney Wilson T.
Hume. In order to provide a way forappeal to the state supreme court, the
court continued the injunction, whlcl
had been previously issued by Judge
Catena, until November 18, which Willi
be after a similar case is heard in thla
federal court. Then opportunity will
be offered the state to appeal to the
state supreme court on the injunction.

Chief of Polios Included.
The injunction was broadened to in- -

elude the chief of police and all other
law enforcing officers from enforcing
mo law.

Court Beads Former Decision.
Judge Uantenbeln read the former

decision which wasTin the case of M.
A. Gunst & Co. et al vs. George J.
Cameron, district attorney, et al. This
was as follows:

The Gunst decision
court today folkiws:

"Upon application of the plaintiffs
a temoorarv injunction wr rrr.fn

1 teV;-:-
1

ty farm. More reforms were made cf- - lon 8 Dau 011 u'"u ,v ttIU

fective in two years than in the prevl- - 'Driggs circled left end for 15 yards,
OU3 51 yeara ne 8aid The ref0rm in Driggs. Shea and Tlbbott carried the
the highway department included the ball to Harvard's 20 yard line, where
creation of an advisory board to work Harvard braced. Tihbott h2 made
with the commissioners and the entire: a pretty field goal from 25 yard

ended with the ball lnre. nnvni of th denartment from noli- - line. The half

cal Manufacturing company, manurac-turer- s

of dyes and other chemical
products.

keepers of drug stores, doctor hops,
undertakers, livery stable keepers, bar- - j

bers, butchers and bakers; and all cir--
- ""' of necessity and mercyp

be p ended in defense, which shall
b treated a3 questions of fact for the
urv t0 determine when the offense is

tried by Jury.
Lord's Bay Referred To,

.. A brlef reference to the prior legis- -
lation or tne Blate upon lhe subjeTT

m t ive ciear umierstand- -
. f he BltUo and aid us mate- -
rially in arriving at a correet and final
solution of the controversy.

"In 1 854, the territorial legislative
assembly enacted a law reading as
follows:
An act to prevent Sabbath breaking

Section 1. Sabbath, how to oe ob-

served. . Proviso. Section 2, Penalty
for Offending. Penalty, How Appor-
tioned. Section 3, This Act, when to
take effect.
Section 1. Be it enacted by the leg-

islative assembly of the state of Ore-
gon, that no person shall keep open
his or her store, shop, grocery, ball

Ihun r.f aiul meri-- On
the first day of the week, commonly
called the Eord's day or Sunday; pro
vided, that this act shall not be con-
strued as to have effect where the cir-
cumstances of the case render it nec-
essary that the above provision be not
observed.

"In 1864. the state legislature adopt-
ed an act of identical import, except
the words, "or labor," were inserted
after the phrase, 'or do any secular
business'; and works of necessity were
defined to be:

1864 Amendment.
" '1. The buying and selling of

meats, fish or milk at retail, before rJ

o'clock in the morning;
" "i. The buying and selling: of drugs

and medicines at retail or upon pre
scription ;

" '3. The selling of food to be eaten
on tle premises w here soiu ;

'4. The keeping open of barbe
shops and laboring at such trade until
10 o'clock in the morning.' Deady's ;

Eaws. paragraph 653. subdivisions 1,
- , 8 and 4.)

"In 1865 the act was amended so as '

to read:
If any person shall keep open any

store, snop etc., "for the purpose of

nf 1 fniX't'to of'tnl 7Ke"
etc., "provided that the above pro- -
vision shall not apply to the keepers
6f drue stores, doctor shops, under- -
laaers, inny oiauic sct-tiei- valuers,

nf neeessitv and mercv mav rei
pleaded m defense, which shall be
treated as questions of fact for the
jury t0 determine, when the offense la
tried by jury." (Laws 1S65, page H.)

"In 1903 this law was amended by
excepting theatres from places of

"It is contended by the state that
the original law, with the acts amenda- -
tor v thereof, were Dassed bv the leeis -

HOldS ACt VOld,
"A close inspection of the act of

1S54. the act of 1864, and those amend- -
atory thereof, will disclose the true

titled: "An act to prevent Sabbatn
breaking." The section in the criminal
code of 1864 is designated as 'Profan.i- -

1 tlon ' Sunday,' in Deady's compilation
of the general laws of Oregon of 1864,

, i T . . . - a... i .. .anu. aiou in juuc ucauj a inicr votii- -
pilation of lilt, and in Hill's an-

notated laws of Oregon in 1887."
The object of the legislative assem- -

bly ln passing these acts, and the
' amendments thereto, was therefore
clearly to prevent Sabbath breaking;
to prevent the profanation of Sunday.
Profanation is defined as: First, the
act of profaning; the abuse W dishon-
oring treatment of things sacred or
divine; desecration. Second, abusive
or improper treatment of anything
that should be' held in respect; also
misuse; misappropriation.

"if, then," the object of the law in
question is primarily a law to pre-
vent the desecration or profanation of
the S'abbath, rather than a law to se
cure rest and recreation for the pur- -

of the state, the enactment would
clearly be in violation of the consti-
tutional guaranty of religious freedom,
and, therefore, void."

WM. FOX'S IMPERIAL MASTERPIECE
Tomorrow Robert B. Mantell in

"The Blindness of Devotion "

by this court, enjoining the defendants lative assembly under the police pow-fro- m

'molesting the plaintiffs, or any era of the state. If this were true,
of them, in the conduct of their busl-- ! then the legislative assembly might
nesses, and from complaining against, prohibit certain occupations from being
indicting, arresting, incarcerating or pursued on the Sabbath, provided that
taking bail from the plaintiffs, or any persons similarly situated were affect-other- s

similarly situated, by any man- - ed ln lne same manner. Aner or proceeding whatever, for al- -
leged violations of the Sun- -
day closing law, until the further or- - j

der of this court. The plaintiffs ln
their complaint also pray that upon object of these enactments. Our con-- a

hearing a perpetual injunction be j etitution provides that the subject of
granted to them against the defend- - the act shall be expressed in the title,
ants. j and under such a constitutional pro- -

"A demurrer has been interposed to
' vision the title becomes a part of the

this complaint, challenging the au- - act itself, and may be consulted as an
thorlty of a court of equity to issue aid to tne interpretation, especially
an injunction in cases of this charac- - with reference to the object and pur-

ler pose of the act.
'orrtinnrii. a r,n "The original act of 1&Z4 was en- -.

tics.
Here nuuey uvea

The rirst duty to tne taxpayer is to
eee that every dollar of tax money

es into public work and this is be- -
ln rr a rsrrr1 n i a Vi Via rAntTlHaH Via
oeciareu ji was ume wai w uregou
couniies ciiuiiyeu meir uiemous 01 roau
building and began to follow the ex- -
ample set by the states of Washington
&nd California. The repair bill of
the present roads, almost Impassable
in the winter months, amounts to an
enormous sum and this would be
eliminated when the roads are properly
surfaced, he contended. toads must
bt planned and financed ln( a big way.
He considered it of vital importance
that roads be properly located first, that
road construction work be taken tntlre- -

'V of politics, and that the make
shift road building propositions be
abandoned in favor of a definite plan
for permanent hard surfaced roads.

Governor Withycombe, who had Just
returned from the Panama-Pacifi- c ex-
position, praised the fair enthusiastic
ally and declared that Oregon is get
ting more attention than any state
outside of California.

The governor declared that what this
et:.tB neerta la mnr monov and mnrc
people. He had been told by a promi-
nent financier, he said, that Oregon
could not get outside money because
investors were afraid of the radicals.
He declared that the people of the
state must show that they are hones L
Ho declared that he is positively op-
posed to special privilege but wants,
through the press, to creatS"the im-
pression that Oregonlana will deal
honestly with investors.

The governor said his only policy is
to give good government. He denied
that he Is playing politics and said he
wculd not do so.

Others Are Beard.
Eric WT. Allen, of the department

of journalism, Lnlversity of Oregon,
discussed "Some Recent Improvements
in the Teaching of Journalism ln the
University," and Judge P. H. D'Arcy,
of Salem, gave some interesting rem-
iniscences regarding pioneer editors
and printers of Oregon. The af ternoon
program closed with a paper by John
F. Carroll, publisher of the Portland
Telegram, on "Some Ideals ln News-
paper Work."

Last evening the visiting newspaper
men and their wives were guests at a

Beginning Tomorrow
FEATURES ' EXTRAORDINARY

MAURICE C0STELL0
IN

The Man Who Couldn't Beat God
5 Acta All Star Cast 5 Act

That Strange, Weird Drama Which'Won
The New York World Prize Contest. A
Most Unusual and Striking Production.

George Ade Fable, "The Sorrows of the Unem-
ployed,"' comedy; "Diana of the Farm," comedy;
Jcenic Travel Picture of Italy; Joe Roberts, banjoist.

REMEMBER We Offer the Only Combination
. FEATURE and BLENDED Bill in Portland.

cannot be enjoined by a suit ln equity.
There is, however, a well recognized
exception to this rule laid down ln
Sandys vs. Willirrt'. Oreon' 327'
ln which the says

Contention Made Act Void.
"Where criminal prosecutions under

color of a void law are threatened,
which act, if enforced, would deprive
a party ot a property risrht. a nre
limlnary injunction may properly be
ssued to prevent the menaced injuryEquity has Jurisdiction to interpose

an injunction where publio officers
under a claim of right are proceeding
iiiegaiiy 10 injure tne property of in-
dividuals or corporations.

"It is contended by counsel for th
plaintiffs that the defendants are Preceding illegally, the act which they
are attempting to enforce being void.
The act reads:

If any nerson shall kn nnsn nirstore, shop, grocery, ball alley, billiardroom or tippling house for the purpose
of labor or traffic, or any place of TOn AV for the last time BUSS RBBX. BlUTHOll In

mat drama of dramas by the author of "The Lure,"
"TU ITBTAIt JTJDOKXsrT ' also Hearst-Ke- lt Weekly and foodlap stick comedy and JOB tOlUtl, BABTJ0X8T.

amusement, on the first day of the pose of promoting health, and there-weef- cj

commonly called Sunday or (the fore enacted under the police powers
uuru s any, sucn persons upon convicuon thereof shall be punished by a
fine of not less than IS or more than
ISO; provided, that the above provi-
sion shall not apply to theatres, the

.1


